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P309073 Civ-Mil Rel Pre-Survey 2-4 days 
2 
P309077 EIPC Peace Sup Ops Ph I 3-5 days 
3 
P309070 MET Civ-Military Relations  1 
4 
P273001 MET Regional Civ-Mil Rels 1 
5 










P273011 MET – Civ-Mil Responses to Terrorism - Regional 1 
8 
P309078 EIPC MET Peace Sup Ops Ph III 1 








P309069 MET – Civ-Mil Responses to Terrorism 1 
10 
P309149 MET - Intel and Democracy 1 
11  
 
P309150 MET - Legislatures and Military 1 
12  
P309148 MET - Media and Military 1 
13  






















MET - Operational Dimension 
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MET - Reviewing Mod and Defense HQ’s PK 1 
21 




























26 P309153 MET – CIMIC Support Multinational & Interagency Relief and Reconstruction  Ops 1 





















P171401 Planning Peace Ops 3 
28 
P179018 Civ-Mil Responses to Terrorism - Global 1-2 
29 
P171402 Defense Restructuring 2 
30 
P173400 EIPC Instructors Course 2 
31 
P171404 Intelligence and Democracy 1 








P171400 CMR CONUS Planning 3-5 days 
33 
P181006 Orientation Tour DVOT 3-5 days 
34 
P171405 Multinational Logistics 2 
 
 
